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Auction Day: 1

Codd - 12oz. amethyst - 'T.J Aisbett, Scone' - monogram t/m - nice, deep, natural sun
colour with a couple of minute nibbles to lip rim, light scuffs & marks

350 - 400Very Good1

Ginger Beer - champ b/t all tan - 'T.J. Sheekey, Yass' - Britannia with key t/m - A great
example with light scuffs & small hairline to lip rim

500 - 600Very Good2

Codd - 12oz. - 'T.J. Purvis, Denman' - a scarce codd in very good condition 350 - 400Very Good3

Lightning Stopper - 13oz. deep olive green with original bale and stopper - 'G. Saxby's,
Taree' - monogram t/m - surface scuffs, shadowed bruise to bale lug & some impacts

350 - 450Very Good4

Ginger Beer - champ c/s t/t - 'J.L Cushan, Gunnedah' - initials and Ph. Number t/m - some
glaze imperfections and a kiln kiss to side shoulder - an excellent example

225 - 275Very Good5

Crown Seal - 12oz. skittle - deep aqua/green - 'Ryan & Rolfe, Cessnock' - rooster t/m -
side lip chip has been restored, otherwise very good - superb deep colour.

225 - 275Very Good6

Codd - 12oz. - 'Red Heart Aerated Water Factory, J Solomon, 100 Beattie Street, Balmain'
- Heart t/m - A scarce bottle with some minor marks - would clean to near mint

250 - 350Very Good7

Horner Patent - 12oz. stick bottle shape with 'Horner' cap and glass 'Football' stopper - 'G
E. Redman, Newcastle' - Ice cream cone with initials t/m - some light surface scuffs &
marks - A lovely deep colour, made by 'J. Ross & Co, Sydney'

400 - 500Very Good8

Codd - 12oz. - 'C.W. Satchell, Murrurundi' - Initials in triangle t/m - some light surface
scuffs, shadowed bruise to side of top & an impacted bruise to rear base edge - scarce

225 - 275Very Good9

Ginger Beer - champ b/t green top - 'J. Dempsey, Kalgoorlie' - dog's head t/m - damage to
upper body has been professionally restored (restoration is virtually undetectable) - An
iconic Australian GB that presents superbly

3500 - 4500Repaired10

Codd - 12oz. - 'Summons & Graham, Parramatta' - initials in diamond t/m - superb, 'as
found' condition with very minor scuffs & marks 

150 - 200Very Good11

Ginger Beer - champ corker t/t with blue lip - 'Crystal Spa Co, Hamilton' - an attractive
Victorian GB. Some natural glaze discolouration & small rear base chip

350 - 450Very Good12

Lamont - 12oz. 'C.W. Satchel, Scone' - initials in diamond t/m - A scarce lamont with some
light surface scuffs & marks

400 - 500Very Good13

Ginger Beer - champ corker t/t - 'O.S. Gronvold, Maclean' - An extremely rare GB from the
Macleay river district, Kempsey (mispelt Maclean) - A shallow flake and glaze wear to lip
rim, otherwise excellent

750 - 1000Very Good14

Hamilton - full size - 'Red Lion Brewery Co, Hay' - rampant lion t/m - some scattered pitting
 minor marks & 2 tiny impacts to lip rim - scarce

500 - 600Polished to Near Mint15

Hamilton - full size, cobalt blue - 'Jose's Mineral Waters, Geraldton' - some scattered
pitting & minor marks - A superb, deep cobalt colour

1000 - 1250Very Good16

Hamilton - full size - 'Mclean, Surrey Hills' - Initials in circle t/m - some very minor marks &
a small lip crack

250 - 300Polished to Near Mint17

Hamilton - full size - deep aqua/green - 'G.E. Redman' - ice cream cone with initials t/m -
some minor marks & tiny pitting - scarce & a superb colour

600 - 800Polished to Near Mint18

Hamilton - full size - 'J. Plummer, South Melbourne' - large thistle t/m - stunning example,
very lightly polished

250 - 350Polished to Near Mint19

Hamilton - full size - 'Hume & Pegrum's, Sydney NSW' - initials in shield t/m - some
scattered pitting & minor marks 

100 - 125Polished20

Hamilton - full size - 'F.H. Brown, Orange' - initials to reverse - superb, 'as found' condition
with unusual fat neck & broad embossing

250 - 300Very Good21

Hamilton - full size, aqua/blue - 'Newling & Walker, Parramatta, NSW' - some scattered
pitting, minor impacts & internal lip flake - lovely  colour

350 - 450Polished22

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all tan with white lip - 'G. Allison, Redfern' - initials t/m - 'as found', 
fine star hairline to top emanating down shoulder - some surface rust, would clean well.

125 - 150Good23

Codd - 6oz. - 'Tooheys Ltd, Sydney' - stag t/m - stunning, 'as found' condition with light
surface scuffs & marks

60 - 80Very Good24

Blob Top Soda - mid. green - 'Owen Gardner & Sons, Brisbane' - turret t/m - some light
scuffs & internal haze

125 - 150Very Good25

Ginger Beer - dump b/t t/t - 'A.G. Saunders, Muswellbrook, NSW' - dog's head t/m - superb
'Bendigo Pottery' variety, fine internal lip hairline & a brilliant strike

1000 - 1250Very Good26

Blob Top Soda - 6oz. deep olive green - 'A.F. Cameron, Mudgee' - initials in shield t/m -
some surface scuffs & marks

125 - 150Very Good27

Blob Top Skittle - 6oz. 'T.J. Sheekey, Yass' - large Britannia with key t/m - some minor
pitting & surface marks - scarcer variety 

150 - 175Polished28

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all tan - 'Alex Mather, Singleton' - Great example, minor marks 125 - 150Very Good29

NB. 13.75% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 1
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Pot Lid - 'Mayne's Carbolic Ointment, Sydney' - a busy lid with a fancy border and minor
flakes to flange base - a rare lid, very clean - 7cm diameter

1000 - 1250Very Good30

Pot Lid - Mid. blue background - 'Red Rose Toothpaste, Millard Johnson Chemist,
Junction, St. Kilda' - large rose t/m - some discoloured crazing & minor marks - A rare,
iconic pot lid in superb condition - 8cm diameter

4000 - 5000Very Good31

Pot Lid - 'Josephson's Australian Ointment, Sydney NSW' - large size with a blue star -
light discoloured crazing/surface rust - would clean to near mint - 7.5cm diameter

400 - 500Very Good32

Pot Lid - mauve background - 'Simmons & Dwyer, Cherry Toothpaste' (Melbourne) -
pictorial of laughing parson, complete with gold band - large chip to side flange with fine
hairline emanating - also, smaller flakes to flange base and some glaze wear to outer rim -
rare, Melbourne lid that shows very well - 8cm diameter

1250 - 1500Good33

Pot Lid - 'Henry Sadler, William Street, Sydney, Cold Cream of Roses' - half demi-lion t/m 
 very scarce Sydney lid with glaze discolouration to base of flange - 6cm diameter

1250 - 1500Very Good34

Codd - 12oz. 'A.G. Saunders, Muswellbrook' - Dog's head t/m - 'factory found' condition
with light scuffs and a pin prick to lip rim interior

100 - 125Very Good35

Ginger Beer - champ t/t lightning stopper - 'J.L. Cushan, Gunnedah' with bale and original
branded stopper - 2 glaze flakes to lip rim, a superb example - very clean

1000 - 1250Very Good36

Codd - 12oz. - 'Gibson Bros, Greta' - factory found condition, light scuffs with 'J. Kelly'
incised to rear shoulder - scarce variety without monogram

200 - 250Very Good37

Blob Top Soda - 13oz. - 'Lewis Morris, West Maitland' - fancy monogram in shield t/m -
lovely example with light scuffs & marks 

100 - 125Very Good38

Codd - 12oz. 'Victorian Artillery' - bomb t/m - some scattered pitting and internal haze 125 - 150Polished39

Ginger Beer - champ c/s t/t - 'J.T. Aisbett, Scone' - initials t/m - lovely example 400 - 500Very Good40

Codd - 12oz. 'J. Quigley, Lismore' - pictorial of soda water machine - nice, early example
with light scuffs & internal haze

600 - 800Very Good41

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all white with blue print - 'Warwick Aerated Water Works, Warwick'
- some fine discoloured glaze lines to shoulder & rear base - scarce

225 - 275Good42

Blob Top Soda - 6oz. dark green - 'T.J Sheekey, Yass' - Britannia with Key t/m - A
stunning example with minute base edge flake & minor marks

325 - 375Very Good43

Codd - 6oz. - 'N. Bushalla, Narrogin, Soda Water' in Tram Lines - minor marks with some
light tip staining & surface rust, would clean to near mint

500 - 600Very Good44

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all tan - 'F.E. Fox, Camden' - Fox t/m - stunning example with
minor marks - rare crown seal variety

1500 - 2000Very Good45

Codd - 6oz. - 'Foreman & Bone, Cordial Makers, Day Dawn' - some tip staining with
internal haze & dirt, light scuffs & small lip nibble. Would clean well

200 - 300Very Good46

Blob Top Soda - 13oz. mid green - 'Dalm & Oertel Mineral Water' (Sydney) - light scuffs &
minor marks

175 - 225Very Good47

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all white - 'Fred Hayne & Son, Murrurundi' - superb condition with
minor marks

400 - 500Very Good48

Early Pot Lid - 'Genuine Russian Bear's Grease, For Beautifying & Nourishing the Hair' -
pictorial of bears with dogs under tree - an early, flat lid in the rare large size - great
condition - 8.5cm diameter

600 - 800Very Good49

Pot Lid - 'Sabiel's Healing Ointment, Sydney' - some damage to rim and flange has been
unprofessionally restored - a rare lid - 7cm diameter

500 - 600Fair50

Early Pot Lid - green transfer on white - 'Victory Manufacturing Co, Cherry Toothpaste'
(Longmore's Melbourne) - detailed pictorial of gladiator and victim - A stunning example
with a beautiful fine rim and flange - as good as they come - 7.5cm diameter

4000 - 5000Very Good51

Pot Lid - 'Senior's Ointment, Sydney NSW' - Crown t/m - some discoloured crazing &
staining with a 1.5cm chip to side of base flange - scarce - 7.5cm diameter

600 - 800Fair52

Pot lid - 'T.P. Palmer, Lydiard St, Ballarat, Antifurfura Pomade' - detailed pictorial of
woman's head - professional restoration makes damage undetectable - A classic, Aussie
lid - 8.5cm diameter

2000 - 2500Repaired53

Beer - 26oz. ring seal - deep, honey amber - 'J.P Seddon, Campbelltown' - clover leaf in
triangles t/m - body is substantially cracked to face and rear, also a bruise to side lower
body - exceptionally rare & still displays well on the shelf

200 - 250Damaged54

Glass Ginger Beer - 26oz. square shoulder, red amber - 'C. Crockett, Ballina, Brewed
Ginger Beer' - initials t/m - 3.5cm crack to front base under badge & small bruise to rear
base edge - rare

125 - 150Good55

Crown Seal - 26oz. red amber - 'Thomas Stokes & Co, Bunbury, WA' - Kangaroo in circle
t/m - an attractive later variety - some minor marks

75 - 100Very Good56

NB. 13.75% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 2
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Hop Beer - 26oz. c/s red amber - 'Tinson, Quirindi', dated '1925' - scarce, hop beer with
some minor scuffs & marks

150 - 200Very Good57

Glass Ginger Beer - 26oz. square shouldered, red amber - 'Okey's Brewed Ginger Beer,
Sydney' - some internal haze and a small bruise to side base edge - not easy to find

75 - 100Good58

Crown Seal - 26oz. red amber - 'C.R. Astley Cordial Maker, Forbes' - some surface scuffs
& scratches with internal haze

80 - 120Good59

Codd - 12oz. 'Alex Mather, Singleton' - large pictorial of cricketer -  good condition with
some internal haze & small lip rim bruise - A classic codd

600 - 800Very Good60

Blob Top Soda - 13oz. aqua green - 'Volcanic' with initials 'WMV Co' in diamond to reverse
- shiny condition with a tiny flake to lip rim

100 - 125Very Good61

Codd - 12oz. - amethyst - 'W.J. Harvey, WA' - 'RV' initials t/m - some internal haze, light
scuffs and chip to rear lip rim - rare

400 - 500Good62

Ginger Beer - Champ Corker Salt Glaze Imp. 'Mcintyre, Rose and Green, Perth' - Soda
syphon T/M - some minor marks - extremely rare

4000 - 5000Very Good63

Codd - 12oz. - 'Nettle & Nettle, Kalgoorlie' - crown t/m - excellent, with only minor marks 350 - 450Very Good64

Blob Top Soda - 13oz. amethyst - 'Moore, Newcastle' - large rampant lion t/m - some
scattered pitting & minor impacts with internal haze - superb colour and beautifully
embossed, with burst bubble to side of blob top

200 - 250Polished65

Codd - 12oz. - 'A.G. Saunders, Muswellbrook, NSW' - dog's head t/m with lemonade to
rear shoulder - 'factory found' condition with only minor marks

125 - 150Very Good66

Blob Top Skittle - 6oz. - 'Headley's, Wagga Aerated Spring Waters' - cat's head t/m -
lovely shiny condition with a shallow chip to underside of base edge

80 - 120Very Good67

Codd - 6oz. - 'C.W. Satchell, Scone' - initials in triangle t/m - very scarce, minor marks 300 - 350Very Good68

Ginger Beer - dump t/t lightning stopper with blue transfer - original bale & branded
stopper - 'R.E Marks, Aerated Water Manufacturer, Crookwell' - small flake to bale hole &
lip rim. An unusual manufacturing 'V' shape glaze scratch near lip rim - very rare

1500 - 1750Very Good69

Cream Jar - t/t conical jar with dark green lip - 'Standard Cream', flag t/m - an attractive
Queensland jar with a shallow chip to rear base edge 

200 - 250Very Good70

Codd - 6oz. light amethyst - 'A.B. James, Bathurst' - monogram t/m - lovely example with
light scuffs & marks

300 - 350Very Good71

Ginger Beer - dump t/t lightning stopper with original bale & branded stopper - blue
transfer 'A.G. Saunders, Muswellbrook, NSW' - dog's head t/m - unbelievable condition,
like the day it was made 

2000 - 2500Very Good72

Crown Seal Skittle - 6oz. - 'Mullens & Co, Newcastle' - monogram t/m - superb & scarce 275 - 325Very Good73

Demijohn - 1 gallon t/t stoneware with original wire handle & spigot tap - 'W.G. Livermore,
East St. Ipswich' - 'Lavoob' t/m - excellent condition with some glaze flaws & minor marks

750 - 1000Very Good74

Demijohn - 2 gallon. t/t stoneware with original wire handle & spigot - 'Bronger Bros,
Penrith' - shaking hands t/m - excellent condition with a very fine hairline to lower rear
body emanating to underside - exceptionally rare and regarded one of Australia's best

12500 - 15000Very Good75

Demijohn - 1 gallon t/t stoneware with blue top, handle & blue transfer - 'W.R Hatton &
Sons Ltd, London, True Blue' - an unusual and attractive laundry liquid demijohn

325 - 375Very Good76

Internal Thread - 26oz. mid green - 'Tad's Sydney' - diamond t/m with original branded
stopper, great deep colour and condition

125 - 150Very Good77

Convict Era Ginger Beer - 20oz.+ salt glaze, crude blob top ginger beer or spruce bottle -
wonderfully mishapen with glaze defects and marks - found in Parramatta - 23cm tall

600 - 800Very Good78

Castor Oil - 18oz. cobalt blue - unique, triangular shaped body - 'Pioneer Co' - some very
minor marks - great, deep colour - a very rare large size - 29cm tall

400 - 500Very Good79

Soda Syphon - aqua with original branded fittings - 'W.H. Searl, Crookwell' - scarce,
country NSW syphon with some internal haze & minor marks

125 - 150Very Good80

Internal Thread - 26oz. Mid. Green - 'Marchants Ltd, Australia' - citrus slice t/m - some
internal haze & surface scuffing - rare colour - would clean well

325 - 375Good81

Early Ink - 26oz. salt glaze birds beak ink - imp. 'Blackwoods, London' with British Rego.
diamond - superb condition & great colour, dug in Melbourne - 25cm tall

150 - 175Very Good82

Kilner Patent - 13oz. - 'F. Owens Cordial Manufacturer, Armidale' - some scattered pitting
& minor marks 

175 - 225Polished83

Codd - 12oz. amethyst - 'J.T. Aisbett, Scone' - large, monogram t/m - superb condition &
great colour

250 - 300Very Good84

Ginger Beer - champ c/s salt glaze - imp. 'The Property of Livermores, Ipswich,
Queensland' - lip flakes have been well restored - a unique and iconic QLD GB

400 - 500Very Good85

NB. 13.75% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 3
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Crown Seal - 13oz. aqua/blue - 'Thomas Stokes & Co, Bunbury' - large kangaroo t/m -
some light internal haze, and tiny bruise to internal lip, and under base edge - extremely
rare in this size

600 - 800Very Good86

Ginger Beer - champ b/t all white with blue lip - 'Thomas Stokes, Bunbury' - kangaroo t/m -
superb condition with shallow flake to side base rim - rare - 'a beauty'

1500 - 2000Very Good87

Codd - 12oz. 'L.P. Gibson, Greta' - fancy Monogram t/m - 'factory found' condition with
bruised impact to lip rim interior - great, deep colour

150 - 175Very Good88

Hutchinson Patent - 13oz. - 'H.T. Smith, Toronto, 1873' - monogram t/m - original patent
stopper - some internal haze & light scuffs - an unusual patent

125 - 150Very Good89

Ginger Beer - dump b/t with orange/tan glaze - 'Johnson's Brewed Ginger Beer, Sydney' -
monogram t/m - nice condition with minor marks 

125 - 150Very Good90

Dump Soda - deep green - 'Federal Co-Op, M.W. & C. Co, Adelaide' - Aussie flag t/m -
very minor pitting & small impacts

200 - 250Polished to Near Mint91

Ginger Beer - dump b/t a/w - 'H.E. Barr, Cooktown' - some glaze discolouration, surface
marks & a shallow flake to base edge - an early GB in good condition

125 - 150Very Good92

Codd - 6oz. - 'Gwydir Brewery, Moree' - pictorial of waratah - some scattered pitting &
minor marks - scarce West NSW Codd

225 - 275Polished93

Ginger Beer - dump b/t tan lip with red transfer - 'H.G. Coombs, Penrith' - emu t/m - fine
hairline emanating from rear lip rim down rear body - an extremely rare colour variation

2500 - 3500Good94

Dump Soda - rich cobalt blue - 'Summons & Co, Sydney' - kangaroo trademark - some
scattered pitting & minor marks

350 - 450Polished to Near Mint95

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white - 'Fred Hayne, Murrurundi' - excellent, clean condition
with minute glaze flake to rear lip rim - scarce

400 - 500Very Good96

Codd - 12oz. - 'FLC, Mackay' (F.L. Collett) - pictorial of sugar cane - an exceptional
example with only minor marks - 'The Best We've Seen'

800 - 1200Very Good97

Ginger Beer - champ corker t/t - 'W.H. Watson, West Maitland' - monogram t/m - some
glaze flaking to lip rim, fine hairline from rear lip down body & small base edge chip

125 - 150Good98

Lamont - 13oz. - 'Hillier & Tudor, Newtown' - initials in oval t/m - some surface scuffing,
minor impacts and a fine hairline to rear lower body, probably manufacturing stress line

125 - 150Good99

Ginger Beer - champ c/s all white with blue neck - 'R. Mackey & Co, Kalgoorlie' - amateur
repair to lip, rare fat bodied 'Bendigo Pottery' variety 

250 - 350Repaired100

Lamont - 13oz. - 'G.E. Redman, Newcastle' - initials in ice cream cone t/m - very light
internal haze & minor marks - an early 'Joseph Ross' made bottle`

60 - 80Very Good101

Ginger Beer - champ c/s t/t - 'A.G. Saunders, Muswellbrook, NSW' - Dog's head t/m -
some light glaze rust and a fine 3.5cm hairline emanating from lip rim to side neck

400 - 500Good102

Codd - 12oz. - 'T.J. Purvis, Muswellbrook' - initials t/m - lovely condition with some internal
haze & minor marks 

300 - 400Very Good103

Fruit Jar - half gallon with external screw top - 'Wattle' - a scarce Aussie jar with minor
marks & a mis-matching lid

225 - 275Very Good104

Fruit Jar - half gallon with original bale and lid - 'Sydney Fruit Jar' - dingo t/m - some minor
lip nibbles and small chips to rim under lid

500 - 600Very Good105

Fruit Jar - half gallon with external screw top, original zinc glass immerser lid - 'A H & S' -
fancy monogram in circle t/m (Anthony Hordern & Son, Sydney) - tiny nibbles & flakes to
rim under lid - an extremely rare Aussie jar in superb condition

1000 - 1250Very Good106

Fruit Jar - half gallon with original bale and lid - 'Triumph Fruit Jar' - lid is sealed with
rubber ring, but no damage is visible - scarce

225 - 275Very Good107

Fruit Jar - half gallon with original bale & lid - 'Boston Fruit Jar' - dagger brand t/m - some
nibbles and small chips to rim under lid 

125 - 150Very Good108

Hamilton - full size - 'Newling & Walker, Parramatta' - initials t/m - lovely colour and 'as
found' condition - minor marks

125 - 150Very Good109

Early Hamilton - full size with square collared top - 'J. Schweppe & Co, Genuine Superior
Aerated Waters, 51 Berners Street, Oxford Street' - some scattered pitting & minor marks

325 - 375Polished to Near Mint110

Hamilton - full size - 'G.B. Co' - Shamrock t/m (George Bennett, Campbelltown NSW) -
lovely, 'as found' condition with a miniscule flake to lip rim 

325 - 375Very Good111

Stoneware Hamilton - full size, salt glaze with double ring lip - dug in Port Melbourne -
some glaze defects and minor marks - a wonderful, fat egg shape

500 - 600Very Good112

Hamilton - full size - 'Easton Roberts & Agnew, Camperdown' - soda water machine t/m -
some scattered pitting and internal haze

350 - 450Polished113

Hamilton - full size - 'T. Matthews & Co, Geelong' - harp t/m - some light surface scuffs &
scratches - great, 'as found' condition with very bold embossing

325 - 375Very Good114

NB. 13.75% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 4
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Hamilton - full size - 'Rowlands, Late Rowlands & Lewis, Ballarat, Melbourne & Sydney' -
miner & farmer t/m - tip stained, surface scuffs & scratches, and lip bruise

75 - 100Fair115

Codd - 6oz. amethyst - 'A.G. Saunders, Muswellbrook, NSW' - dog's head t/m - small,
internal lip bruise, light scuffs & wear - great colour

125 - 150Very Good116

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all white - 'Lewis Morris, West Maitland' - monogram in shield t/m -
great condition with minor marks

225 - 275Very Good117

Lamont - 6oz. - 'Newcastle Ice Works' - some light tip staining, internal haze & minor
marks - a crude Joseph Ross made bottle

80 - 120Good118

Ginger Beer - dump t/t lightning stopper - original bale & branded stopper with blue
transfer - 'T.J. Aisbett, Scone' - initials t/m - lovely, clean bottle, 1.5cm slither to rear lip

325 - 375Good119

Lamont - 6oz. - 'John Cook, Bundaberg' - horse t/m - some internal haze, scattered pitting
and minor lip rim impacts - a scarce QLD lamont 

250 - 350Polished120

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all tan - 'Tinson's Brewed Ginger Beer' (Quirindi) - very clean with
only minor marks - scarce

225 - 275Very Good121

Codd - 6oz. - 'W.H. Watson, West Maitland' - monogram t/m - some internal haze, small
base edge impact and very minor marks - scarce

225 - 275Very Good122

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all tan - 'Port Adelaide Mineral Water Co' - lovely condition with
only minor marks

125 - 150Very Good123

Jam Jar - pint size with flared rim - 'J. Hargreaves & Sons Fruit Growers & Preservers'
(Brisbane QLD) - some internal haze - exterior has had a light polish, and a shallow chip
to side rim has been polished - scarce

125 - 150Polished124

Glass Ginger Beer - 10oz. dump c/s red amber - 'The Carr-Pal Aerated Water Co,
Campsie' - initials in circle t/m - some light scuffs & minor marks - hard to find

75 - 100Very Good125

Codd - 6oz. - 'Alex Mather, Singleton' - large cricketer t/m - some internal haze & minor
marks with internal lip nibbles & rim bruises - shows well, an extremely rare size

300 - 400Good126

Glass Ginger Beer - 10oz. dump c/s red amber - 'Charles Sutton, Murrumburrah' - most
attractive with minor marks

125 - 150Very Good127

Jam Jar - quart with external screw top and alloy lid - 'The Stanmore Preserving Co Ltd,
High Grade Jams' - oak leaf t/m - shallow chip and tiny flakes to rim under lid with minor
surface scuffs & marks - well embossed

125 - 150Very Good128

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all tan - 'Rockdale Mineral Water Co' - initials in diamond t/m -
some very minor glaze wear to lip rim, otherwise excellent 

150 - 175Very Good129

Advertising Mirror - in original oak frame & multicoloured artwork under glass - 'Tooheys
Standard Brewery, Sydney Australia, Stag Lager' - reclining stag t/m - excellent, original
condition with only very minor marks & wear - 40cm X 60cm

600 - 800Very Good130

Advertising Mirror - in original oak frame & multicoloured artwork under glass - 'Tooheys
Standard Brewery, Sydney Australia, S.B. Bitter Ale'   - excellent, original condition with
only very minor marks & wear - 40cm X 60cm

500 - 600Very Good131

Historical Dairy Photograph - original wooden frame - 'White Hills Dairy, Gordon Street' -
fabulous Melbourne photograph of the milk carts dressed up for a special event - some
minor marks - 95% - 35cm X 30cm

125 - 150Very Good132

Advertising Mirror - original oak frame - 'We Sell Lion Brand Confectionery, John Stedman
 Sydney' - large lion in shield t/m - 50cm X 75cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

600 - 800Very Good133

Advertising Mirror - large, wooden frame - 'Emu Bitter, Perth WA' - pictorial of a beer bottle
- some edge foxing & paint deterioration - 100cm X 135cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

2000 - 2500Very Good134

Boxed Lot - crown seals X 3 - All 'Saunders Muswellbrook', 6oz. clear, 13oz. clear and
13oz. amber - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

0 - 0Not Applicable135

Boxed Lot - Glass ginger beers X 4  - all red amber - Includes 'Wagga', 'Gladstone',
'Ipswich', 'Muswellbrook' - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

0 - 0Not Applicable136

Boxed Lot - Crown seals X 3 -  26oz. 'R.F. Head, West Maitland' and 2 x 13oz. 'J.T.
Aisbett, Scone' - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

0 - 0Not Applicable137

Boxed Lot - Crown seals X 3 - all 13oz. aqua - includes 'Healy Bros', 'J. Ellis' and 'Mullens
& Co' - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

0 - 0Not Applicable138

Boxed Lot - All 'A.G. Saunders, Muswellbrook', Dog's Head t/m - 2 X clear 13oz. & 1 10oz.
dump amber - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

0 - 0Not Applicable139

Boxed Lot - 'Goulburn Chemists' X 7 - various brands - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable140

Codd - 12oz. - 'G. Margin Cordial Maker, Muswellbrook' - some light surface scuffs &
minor marks - great, deep aqua/green colour - scarce

400 - 500Very Good141

Ginger Beer - champ c/s t/t - 'S. Faulkner, Narrabri' - drinking glass t/m - some glaze wear
to crown rim, otherwise excellent

150 - 175Very Good142
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Codd - 12oz. amethyst - 'Wolstenholme's Aerated Water Co Ltd, West Maitland' - great
condition with light scuffs & tiny flakes to lip rim & base edge

200 - 250Very Good143

Crown Seal - 12oz. - 'W.D. Glynn & Co, Cessnock' - rooster t/m - lovely condition with pin
prick nibbles to lip rim & minor marks

175 - 225Very Good144

Codd - 12oz. - 'Crystal Aerated Water Co, Launceston' - round crystal t/m - stunning
'factory found' condition with only minor marks

275 - 325Very Good145

Lightning Stopper - 13oz. - aqua r/s with original bale and branded stopper - 'R. Mackey &
Co, Kalgoorlie' - globe t/m - lovely shiny condition with only very minor marks

250 - 300Very Good146

Codd - 12oz. - 'W.H. Watson, West Maitland' - monogram t/m - some light internal haze,
minor scuffs & marks - lovely condition with unusual open badge

225 - 275Very Good147

Crown Seal - 13oz. deep emerald green - 'J.D. Butt, Cloncurry' - rifleman t/m - some
surface scuffs, scratches & minor marks - great colour, well embossed

325 - 375Good148

Blue Lip Codd - 12oz. 'Reliance' Patent with cobalt blue lid - 'Crowder & Letchford, Perth &
Fremantle' - rampant lion in shield t/m - some scattered pitting & internal haze - good
example, well embossed with great coloured lip

350 - 450Polished to Near Mint149

Blob Top Soda - 13oz. aqua/green - 'Moore, Newcastle' - large, rampant lion t/m - Some
scattered pitting & internal haze 

150 - 200Polished to Near Mint150

Ginger Beer - champ c/s all tan - 'Tinson's Brewed Ginger Beer' (Quirindi) - some minor
rust marks & miniscule glaze flake to rear lip rim - scarce

325 - 375Very Good151

Blob Top Soda - 13oz. very pale amethyst - 'The NSW Aerated Water & C Co Ltd,
Newcastle' - internal haze, water worn, scuffed with opalizing & scattered impacts

150 - 200Good152

Billows Patent - 13oz. unusual flat sided patent with gravitating marble to base (Registered
by the Billows Bottling Company, Brisbane) - some surface scuffs & a tiny flake to lip
interior

350 - 450Very Good153

Codd - 12oz. - 'McIntyre, Lincoln & Co, Narrandera, Hay & Jerilderie' - stockman on horse
back t/m - some internal tip staining, light scuffs & marks - very well embossed

175 - 225Very Good154

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all tan - 'Davis & Bunyan, Leura' - internal lip chip with fine hairline
emanating to mid shoulder - a rare ginger beer from the Blue Mountains

225 - 275Good155

Codd - 6oz. - 'Thomas Stokes, Bunbury' - large kangaroo t/m - 'as found' with internal
haze, light tip staining & marks

250 - 350Good156

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all white - 'H & H, Scone' (Hayne & Howell) - some very minor lip
wear and a shallow flake to side shoulder - An extremely rare Hunter Valley GB

500 - 600Very Good157

Codd - 'C.W. Satchell, Scone' - initials in diamond t/m - sparkling, 'factory found' condition
with minor marks, rare

400 - 500Very Good158

Ginger Beer - dump t/t lighting stopper with blue transfer, original bale & branded stopper -
'R.E. Marks, Crookwell, NSW' - GB t/m - amateur restoration to top with dirty hairline
running down side body - extremely rare & worthy of professional restoration 

200 - 250Repaired159

Blob Top Skittle - 6oz. 'Tooth & Co Ltd, Kent Brewery, Sydney' - Invicta Horse t/m - some
scattered pitting & minor marks 

80 - 120Polished to Near Mint160

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white - 'J. Hives & Son, Dubbo & Narromine' - large emu t/m -
some restoration to base edge & shoulder have been professionally restored - An Aussie
classic, extremely rare

2500 - 3500Repaired161

Crown Seal - 6oz. aqua/blue - 'Thomas Stokes, Bunbury' - kangaroo t/m - some internal
haze, light scuffs & a tiny impact to base edge -  Beautifully embossed

250 - 350Very Good162

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all tan - 'T.J. Purvis, Muswellbrook' - some glaze wear & very fine
glaze lines to rear top/shoulder & body - extremely rare

600 - 800Good163

Codd - 6oz. - 'A.G. Saunders, Muswellbrook, NSW' - dog's head t/m with 'soda water' to
shoulder - 'factory found' condition with  small internal lip nibbles

80 - 120Very Good164

Ginger Beer - dump t/t lightning stopper with original bale and replaced stopper -
'B. Huxley, Aerated Water Manufacturer, Crookwell' - minor glaze wear to rim - very rare

1250 - 1500Very Good165

Nash Patent - 6oz. external thread - 'Chas Cole & Co, Geelong' - bird with fish t/m - lovely
shiny condition with minor marks & minute nibbles to rear base edge - an unusual patent

125 - 150Very Good166

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all tan with white lip - 'G. Allison, Redfern' - initials t/m - some
surface rust & minor marks 

175 - 225Very Good167

Blob Top Skittle - 5oz. - 'T.J. Sheekey, Yass' - Britannia with key t/m - some tip staining &
internal haze with shallow flake to lip rim interior - early variety

100 - 125Good168

Pot Lid - square with original base & blue background & full gold border - 'Auguste Horton
Crundall, Tooth Powder' (Melbourne) - some discolouration & wear to face - a scarce
Victorian lid - 6.5cm X 6.5cm

750 - 1000Good169

Pot Cap - size 'IV' - large, cap with cerated edge featuring Aust. Coat of Arms - 'Advance
Australia' - some minor marks - a scarce Sydney found lid - 5cm diameter

500 - 600Very Good170
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Pot Lid - pink & green on white - 'Longmore's Gold Medal Perfection Cherry Toothpaste'
(Melbourne) - Gladiator with victim t/m - a very rare & early lid with only minor marks -
superb condition, 'the best we've seen' - 7.5cm diameter

6000 - 8000Very Good171

Pot Lid - small size with red transfer - 'Trouchet's Corn Cure' - lighthouse t/m - an
attractive WA lid with minor marks - 5cm diameter

100 - 125Very Good172

Pot Lid - 'Bowen & Co, Cherry Toothpaste, Melbourne' - some discoloured crazing & minor
marks - 7cm diameter

225 - 275Good173

Pot Cap - small size - size 3 - 'H.S. Brothwood, Parramatta Road, Leichardt, Sydney' -
discoloured crazing & 1cm hairline emanating from rim - rare - 4.5cm diameter

750 - 1000Good174

Pot Cap - small size - 'P. Macfarlane, Chemist & Druggist, Oxford Street' - Unprofessional
restoration makes damage difficult to detect - a rare Sydney cap - 4.5cm diameter 

500 - 600Repaired175

Pill Box - Cardboard with original paper label - 'Dr LL Smith's Cooling Opening Pills, 
Dr Louis L Smith, Melbourne' with pictorial of 'The Man' - very early - 3cm diameter

300 - 400Very Good176

Pot Cap - blue glaze with cerated edge - 'Pattinson & Co Chemists, Sydney, Newtown,
Balmain' - discoloured crazing and surface marks - rare Sydney cap - 4cm diameter

750 - 1000Very Good177

Pot Cap - size 1 - 'Senior's Pharmacy' - large crown t/m - some discoloured crazing & light
rust - a rare pictorial Sydney cap, would clean beautifully - 4cm diameter

400 - 500Very Good178

Pot Cap - small size - 'Henry Sadler Dispensing Chemist, William St, Sydney' - half Demi
Lion t/m - unprofessional restoration, damage difficult to assess, 4.5cm diameter 

200 - 300Repaired179

Pot Lid - red print - 'Thomason's Queensland Ointment, South Brisbane & Woolloongabba'
- Aust Coat of Arms t/m - minor marks - an attractive and scarce QLD lid - 7cm diameter 

800 - 1200Very Good180

Pot Lid - pale blue background & part gold border - 'Ford's Cherry Toothpaste, Swanston
Street, Melbourne' - lion with mortar and pestle t/m - some glaze discolouration - shallow
chip to underside of rim with hairline emanating to underside - also a 2cm chip to inner
side of flange base edge - A classic Aussie lid, the face is very good - 8cm diameter

2250 - 2750Very Good181

Pot Lid - 'Cherry Toothpaste' with pictorial of Bee Hive (Elliott Bros, Brisbane & Sydney) -
damage difficult to assess - professionally restored - 7cm diameter

225 - 275Good182

Pot Lid - with mauve background - 'Simmons & Dwyer Cherry Toothpaste' (Melbourne) -
laughing parson t/m - lovely example with gold border intact - some very minor marks -
'the best we have seen' - 8cm diameter

2500 - 3000Very Good183

Pot Lid - 'Miss Thorburn's Ointment, W.S. Park & Son, Sydney' - large chip to side rim &
flange has been unprofessionally restored - a rare Sydney lid, worthy of professional
restoration - 7cm diameter 

500 - 700Repaired184

Codd - 12oz. - 'T.B. Tinson, Quirindi' - initials t/m - some light surface scuffs & marks with
tiny lip nibbles & a bubble to front badge

175 - 225Very Good185

Codd - 12oz. - 'Corbett & Fienberg, Cue, WA' - A great example with some internal haze &
dirt, would clean to near mint - rare in this condition

500 - 600Very Good186

Codd - 12oz. - 'H. Tetlow, Launceston' - large kangaroo t/m - some scattered pitting 175 - 225Polished to Near Mint187

Codd - 12oz - 'Eureka Factory, Mt Morgans' - 'as found' with tip staining, internal haze &
dirt - would polish very well - extremely rare

750 - 1000Very Good188

Codd - 13oz. Acme Patent - 'Crowder & Letchford, Perth & Fremantle' - rampant lion t/m -
some light scuffs & surface marks

125 - 150Very Good189

Codd - 12oz. - 'Horonda Co, West Australia' - lovely condition with only minor marks 300 - 400Very Good190

Codd - 12oz. - 'H. Ellis, Cordial Maker, Nannine' - tip stained with internal haze & small
impacted pitting, mostly to base edge - a rare codd, would polish well

350 - 450Good191

Codd - 12oz. - 'Biegel's Bottling Works, Wagin' - good condition with tip staining, internal
haze & very minor pitting - would clean very well - scarce

400 - 500Very Good192

Codd - 12oz. - 'A.V. Cowap, Launceston' - large kangaroo t/m - some scattered pitting &
minor marks 

175 - 225Polished to Near Mint193

Codd - 12oz. - 'Kilmartin & Scott, Menzies' - dirty condition with tip staining, internal haze,
scattered impacts with large bruise to underside of base - rare, needs a polish

300 - 400Very Good194

Codd - 12oz. Midson. Patent - 'Owen Gardner & Sons, Brisbane' - turret t/m - shiny
condition with some light surface marks & burst bubble to rear base edge

125 - 150Very Good195

Codd - 12oz. - 'C. Young' - Star of David & 'Young' T/M (Kookynie, WA) - some internal
haze, tip staining & minor impacts - would clean very well - scarce

400 - 500Good196

Codd - 12oz. - 'P.A. Olsen, Bulong' - initials in oval t/m - heavily tip stained with internal
haze & dirt, a small flake to tear drop edge - rare codd in need of a polish 

600 - 800Fair197

Ginger Beer - dump b/t salt glaze - Imp. 'Conway's, London Cordial Factory, Newtown'
with diamond t/m - glaze imperfections with 2 shallow flakes to underside of base edge

175 - 225Very Good198

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all tan - 'Newling & Page, Cordial Manufacturers, Redfern' - some
minor glaze wear & 2 shallow chips to base edge - hard to find

150 - 200Good199
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Ginger Beer - dump b/t salt glaze - imp. 'Thomas Stokes, Bunbury' - large kangaroo t/m -
stunning example with some glaze imperfections and only minor marks

225 - 275Very Good200

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all tan - 'Wilce's, Sydney' - chip to rear lip rim has been retouched,
some glaze wear & minor marks 

125 - 150Good201

Ginger Beer - dump b/t salt glaze - imp. 'H.E. Stevenson, Manly' in oval t/m - some minor
glaze imperfections & wear with flake to side shoulder & lip - scarce

225 - 275Good202

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all tan - imp. 'Henfrey & Co, Sydney' - monogram in circle t/m -
some glaze flakes to lip rim, surface scuffs & marks

75 - 100Good203

Ginger Beer - dump b/t t/t - 'C.W. Satchell, Scone & Murrurundi' - 2 fine hairlines, one
each side of badge and a tiny glaze flake to side lip rim - extremely rare

325 - 375Good204

Ginger Beer - dump b/t t/t internal thread - 'Red Hand Ginger Beer' - pictorial of a red print
hand - small lip rim flake has been retouched - an iconic WA GB with ebonite stopper

2000 - 2500Very Good205

Ginger Beer - dump b/t t/t - internal thread with original branded ebonite stopper - 
'A.G. Saunders, Muswellbrook, NSW' - dog's head t/m - some crude glaze imperfections &
kiln kisses with surface rust and discoloured crazing, also a shallow flake to lip rim - the
rarest variety of all Saunder's GBs - needs a good clean

800 - 1200Fair206

Ginger Beer - dump t/t lightning stopper with original bale & branded stopper - blue
transfer 'T.B. Tinson Cordial Maker, Quirindi' - very clean with 1cm shallow flake to side
rear lip rim - shows perfectly

300 - 400Good207

Ginger Beer - dump c/s t/t - 'Rose & Mann, Ginger Beer, Perth WA' - pictorial of soda
syphon and 2 black swans - some minor glaze wear to shoulder and crown, also a very
fine hairline to lip rim interior - an extremely rare WA ginger beer, the first we've had

2000 - 2500Very Good208

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all white - 'Manger & O'Neill, Echuca' - very clean with a fine 'U'
shaped hairline to crown lip 

75 - 100Good209

Ginger Beer - dump c/s t/t - 'A.F. Moore, Newcastle' - rampant lion t/m - a very clean
example with a fine hairline to rear body & minor marks

225 - 275Very Good210

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all white - 'Okey's Brewed Stone Ginger Beer, Sydney' - initial to
shoulder - lovely clean example with only minor marks

125 - 150Very Good211

Codd - 6oz. - 'Jones & McEwan, Castlemaine' - Aust. Coat of Arms t/m - very clean
example with some internal haze and tiny nibbles to lip rim interior

200 - 250Very Good212

Codd - 6oz. - 'McCarthy's Hotel, Perth, Western Australia' - clean, with some haze, internal
lip nibbles & flake to rear lip edge & base of applied top

250 - 300Good213

Codd - 6oz. - 'L.P. Gibson, Greta' - monogram t/m - 'factory found' condition - sparkling
with only minor marks

150 - 200Very Good214

Codd - 6oz. - 'Charlton Young Cordial Manufacturer, WA' - initial in diamond t/m - clean
with some light tip staining & tiny scattered impacts

200 - 250Very Good215

Codd - 6oz. - 'Fred Hayne, Murrurundi' - 'factory found' condition with only minor marks 300 - 350Very Good216

Codd - 6oz. - 'B.A.F, Q' in shield t/m (Fienberg, Cue WA) - very clean with internal haze &
2 minor flakes to lip rim interior

500 - 600Very Good217

Codd - 6oz. - 'J.T. Aisbett, Scone' - monogram t/m - 'factory found' condition - minor marks 150 - 175Very Good218

Codd - 6oz. - 'Corbett & Fienberg, Cue, WA' - tip stained with internal haze with tiny flake
to lip rim - would clean well

250 - 350Good219

Codd - 6oz. - 'J. Jenner, Soda Water, Werris Creek' - 'factory found' condition with only
minor marks & a tiny internal lip flake - very rare

225 - 275Very Good220

Codd - 6oz. - 'Townsend & Robertson, Boulder City' - smoking pipe t/m - tip stained with
internal haze & flakes to base of applied top - would clean well - scarce

400 - 500Very Good221

Codd - 6oz. honey amber with reinforced ring to top - 'Leigh & Co, Salford' - globe t/m -
has been lacquered or dipped

75 - 100Fair222

Blob Top Soda - 6oz. - 'Starkey, Sydney' - star & key t/m - some light scuffs & marks 80 - 120Very Good223

Blob Top Soda - 6oz. cylinder - 'G.E. Redman, Newcastle' - initials with ice cream cone
t/m - lovely, 'Joseph Ross' aqua/blue glass with light scuffs/minor marks

125 - 150Very Good224

Blob Top Skittle - 6oz. - 'Tooth & Co Ltd, Kent Brewery, Sydney' - Invicta horse t/m - some
scattered pitting & minor surface marks 

80 - 120Polished to Near Mint225

Ceramic Gin - Full size - 'Gouda Pottery' - black & white 'Avan Hoboken & Co Rotterdam'
with snake t/m & seal to shoulder - a lovely example with some discoloured crazing &
minute base edge flakes - a classic bottle, 'as good as they come'

2000 - 2500Very Good226

Crown Seal - 26oz. - 'J.T. Aisbett, Scone' - monogram t/m - 'factory found' condition with a
small bruise to front crown - extremely rare

125 - 150Very Good227

Sarsaparilla - 26oz. honey amber - 'Dr Townsend's Sarsaparilla, Albany, NY' - a very rare
colour - a magnificent 'Tasmanian Found' sarsaparilla 

750 - 1000Very Good228
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Advertising Match Striker - donut shape - a/w stoneware with black transfer - 'Bulloch
Lade, Scotch Whisky' - initials t/m - 'dump dug' with some glaze discolouration & a small
chip to underside base edge - 12cm diameter

75 - 100Fair229

Advertising Match Striker - a/w stoneware with black transfer - rectangular shape with
match holder & spent match tray - 'Glenleven & Liqueur Old Scotch Whisky, John Haig &
Co Ltd, Markinch' - some glaze wear & restoration - 22cm long

200 - 250Repaired230

Codd Opener & Spigot - large wooden codd opener with brass valve - also a silver plated
spigot tap, similar to those used in hamilton patents

80 - 120Good231

Advertising Ink Well Holder - tin base with brass & copper paint tin & brush - advertising
'Taubman's Ltd, Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane & Perth' - rare piece - 15cm long

125 - 150Very Good232

Codd - 12oz. - 'G. Pritchard, Bendigo' - large Aust. Coat of Arms t/m - lovely example with
some very minor marks

150 - 200Very Good233

Codd - 12oz. aqua/blue - 'Fred Hayne, Murrurundi' - lovely condition with only minor marks
- scarce

300 - 400Very Good234

Codd - 12oz. - 'Wilcox Bros, Lillydale, Frankston & Dandenong' - 'Truly Australian' with
fern tree t/m - pictorial of fern tree - some light tip staining, wear & tiny lip nibbles

150 - 175Good235

Codd - 12oz. aqua/green - 'A.J. Newman, Gunning' - initials in triangle t/m - lovely shiny
condition with a small internal lip impact & minor wear to embossing - scarce

325 - 375Good236

Rowlands Patent - 'Rowlands, Late Rowlands & Lewis, Ballarat & Melbourne' - miner &
farmer in shield t/m - early, all-way-pour patent - some very light pitting & minor marks

600 - 800Polished to Near Mint237

Ginger Beer - champ b/t green top - 'J. Dempsey, Kalgoorlie' - dog's head t/m -
manufacturing iron stone blowout to side shoulder, with some glaze imperfection - an
iconic Australian bottle - one of our best GBs

12500 - 15000Very Good238

Early GB - dump b/t grey salt glaze - imp. 'T* Field Potter, Sydney' - crude manufacture &
glaze with clay blowout to left of stamp - small flake to rear base edge

225 - 275Very Good239

Convict Era Spruce Bottle - 10oz. dump b/t red salt glaze - imp. to shoulder 'FOWLer'  -
some glaze wear, sharp base nibbles & lip rim damage has been retouched - a rare,
stamp variety - 17.5cm tall

750 - 1000Fair240

Early GB - dump b/t red/brown salt glaze - 'T. Field & Sons, Potters, Sydney' - a lovely
clean example with some glaze imperfections to lip rim & shoulder - a beauty

150 - 200Very Good241

Convict Era Spruce Bottle - 10oz. - dump b/t grey salt glaze - imp. 'Leak' to shoulder - an
absolutely stunning example - flawless condition - beautiful orange banding in glaze & a
perfect impression - 'as good as they come' - 17.5cm tall

3500 - 4500Very Good242

Early GB - dump b/t orange salt glaze - imp. to side 'E. Fowler, Potter, Sydney' - a
stunning example with minor marks - lovely colour and great oversized top - 17.5cm tall

300 - 400Very Good243

Convict Era Spruce Bottle - 8oz. - dump b/t grey salt glaze - imp. to shoulder 'N. Dunn' -
lovely condition - tiny glaze mark to lip rim & minor marks - lovely example - 17.5cm tall

2500 - 3000Very Good244

Connor's Patent - 6oz. 'Loughlin & Bellair, Wagga, NSW' - pictorial of crow in circle t/m -
'as found' with some tip staining, internal haze, minor surface scuffs & marks - a rare
Aussie patent with tear drop shaped stopper - the rarest size

6000 - 8000Good245

Dump Soda - 5oz. aqua/green blob top - 'Tooth & Co Ltd, Kent Brewery, Sydney' - Invicta
horse t/m - minor scattered pitting & marks

500 - 600Polished to Near Mint246

Dump Soda - 10oz. deep cobalt blue blob top - 'Summons & Co, Sydney' - large kangaroo
registered trademark - excellent 'as found' condition with light surface scuffs & a small
impact to side of blob top - great colour and hard to find in this condition - very minor
marks 

500 - 600Very Good247

Dump Soda - 10oz. deep emerald green blob top - 'Henfrey & Co, Ginger Beer' (Sydney) -
large, fancy monogram t/m - excellent, 'as found' condition with light scuffs, very rare

2250 - 2750Very Good248

Blob Top Soda - 6oz. deep copper blue cylinder blob top - 'Summons & Co, Sydney' -
kangaroo t/m - manufacturing star shaped stress fracture to side base edge under badge -
very rare

750 - 1000Good249

Dump Soda - 5oz. deep emerald green with long neck and wrapped top - 'C. Oertel's
Property, 403 Pitt St. Sydney' - large pictorial of whale t/m - some very minor marks -
excellent, 'as found' condition - exceptionally rare - one of Australia's best sodas

4000 - 5000Very Good250
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